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Summary Statement:

Despite the overwhelmingly positive findings emerging from studies on cross-cultural partnerships online (Belz, 2002; Kern, 1995, 1996; O’Dowd, 2003; Ware, 2005), surprisingly little research has been conducted on how online partnerships (telecollaboration) can promote grammar instruction, an area of language learning highly valued by many ESL and EFL students.

We propose an international project that examines the effectiveness of online partnerships in promoting the teaching and learning of grammar as it is embedded in online written discourse. A total of 120 EFL students from Spain and pre-service EFL teachers in the United States will participate in written interactions in English every week for two semesters. Participants will be randomly assigned to one of two grammar instruction methods: (1) planned focus-on-form and (2) incidental focus-on-form (Ellis, 2001). In the planned focus-on-form condition, U.S. students will act as tutors for the EFL students in Spain by providing enriched input through pre-selected language forms and through focused communicative tasks. In the incidental focus-on-form condition, students will attend to form in their online discussions as it arises in the course of written conversation through both preemptive and reactive focus-on-form episodes (Ellis, Basturkmen, & Loewen, 2001).

In a mixed methods design, we will examine online participation patterns, types and frequency of form-focused episodes, participant satisfaction, and grammatical proficiency in online written discussions. Our findings will document how two different implementations of form-focused-instruction (Doughty, 2001; Long, 1991) support participants’ growth in language awareness and proficiency in grammar.
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